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HOME Assessment Frequently Asked Questions 

The following frequently asked questions have arisen while MEICHV Field Data Collectors 

administered the HOME over the past four years, and as MIECHV home visitors has begun 

completing the HOME assessments with their participants. Decisions that have been made are 

included in the answers to help with consistency in completing the assessments across sites. This 

document can be used as a resource to supplement the HOME administration manual. 

General Questions 

Q.: When should the HOME be administered 

A.: To meet the new benchmark requirement of completing an observation of caregiver-child 

interaction using a validated tool, the HOME assessment should be administered once each 

federal fiscal year (October 1 – September 30), for each target child. PAT and EHS programs, 

will need to complete a separate HOME assessment on each child. (Healthy Families programs 

still have only one target child.) 

The recommended timeframe is -for families that enroll prenatally or with a baby less than 6 

months old, complete the HOME by the time the baby reaches 6 months.  For all other families, 

complete within 3 months of enrollment. It’s best to complete the assessment early in your 

relationship with the family so that you can use the results to guide future visit planning. We also 

want to make sure we get this required assessment done early since we can’t always predict 

when a family will exit the program. 

Q. If a family has been around a while, do we complete a HOME?  For example, if a child 

is over 1 year old this fiscal year, do we go back and do the HOME or do we only complete 

the HOME on new families opened this federal fiscal year? 

 

A.: All target children need to have a HOME assessment completed each federal fiscal year.   

All your currently enrolled children will need a HOME assessment, because the benchmark 

requires a parent-child interaction observation on all children. You can wait until the children are 

at least 3 months old, but you should assess all your children by the end of the year (Sept. 30). 

Kids enrolled last year still need the assessment this year and each year going forward. 

Q.: How long does it usually take to administer the HOME? 

A.: The HOME assessment usually takes about 45 minutes to complete.  

Q.: Will we be using more than one version of the HOME? 

A.: Yes. You should use the Infant-Toddler (IT) version for children from birth up to age 3. For 

children 3 and older, use the Early-Childhood (EC) version 

Q.: How do the two versions of the HOME differ? 
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A.: While there is quite a bit of overlap in content between the two forms, they address different 

stages of child development. The infant-toddler (IT) version has age-appropriate items for 

parents of infants and toddlers. It’s composed of 45 items clustered into six subscales: 1) Parental 

Responsivity, 2) Acceptance of Child, 3) Organization of the Environment, 4) Learning 

Materials, 5) Parental Involvement, and 6) Variety in Experience. The early-childhood (EC) 

version is a bit longer, with 55 items clustered into eight subscales: 1) Learning Materials, 2) 

Language Stimulation, 3) Physical Environment, 4) Parental Responsivity, 5) Learning 

Stimulation, 6) Modeling of Social Maturity, 7) Variety in Experience, and 8) Acceptance of 

Child. The EC version is designed for use with parents of 3-6 year olds. 

 

Q.: When the participant has twins, do we need to complete two separate HOME 

interviews and complete the assessments on two separate visits? 

A.: With twins, you can complete two assessments at the same visit, as long as both twins are 

present, since toys and stage of development for the two target children will be very similar.  

Scores for the twins may differ slightly, for example, if Mom praised one child twice but not the 

other (Item #8), you would record those answers accordingly (one "yes" and one "no"). 

Document the scores for each child in Visit Tracker. 

 

Q.: The home visiting model we use allows for multiple target children (PAT/EHS). In 

families with target children who are siblings of different ages (not twins), should a HOME 

assessment be done for each child? 

A.: Yes, the benchmark (#10) requires an “observation of caregiver-child interaction” for each 

target child. Complete the assessments for additional target children on separate visits. 

Q.: My participant has a new baby, and doesn’t have many toys or baby items yet.  Can I 

give credit for items she plans to purchase, such as a stroller, mobile, etc.? 

A.: No. The HOME survey is meant to assess the current actual home environment for the child. 

As a general guideline, you should assess what is actually present, not the parent’s intentions for 

the future.  

Item Specific Questions  

I.  RESPONSIVITY 

Item #4-   Parent tells child name of object or person during visit.                                                                         

Q.: I had a mother give the Spanish words for up and down repeatedly while she lifted 

baby's hands up and down.  Definitely labeling, but not labeling an object or person. 

A.: Saying “up and down” is describing movement rather than labeling objects. Mom has plenty 

of opportunity to name an object or person during the hour-long visit. Only count specific 

labeling of objects and people, but not movements. In this case give a negative score for that 

item. 
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II.  ACCEPTANCE 

Item #13- Family has a pet.  

 

Q.: I asked Mom if they had any pets and she said "no. Well, we had a dog but he died 2 

days ago." Can I give credit for this? 

 

A. Since this is not a “typical day” for this family in regards to pet ownership, take into 

consideration how long it has been since the family pet died, the child’s attachment to the pet, 

and even if the family plans to get another pet soon. In this case, you could use your judgement – 

if it appears the family highly valued having a dog (or other pet), and the child had an attachment 

to it, you should give credit, since the child’s recent experience has been to have a pet. If on the 

other hand, the time period was more than a week or two ago, and the mother comments they 

will not get another pet, or the child was not attached to the pet, it would get a negative score.  

 

Q.: What if the mother says they are “planning to get” a pet when the child is a little older? 

 

A.: If the family is “planning” to get a pet sometime in the future, do not give credit. The item is 

looking at the child’s current experience and attachment to a pet. 

 

Items #17- Parent does not scold or criticize child during visit.   

and #18 Parent does not interfere with or restrict child more than 3 times during visit. 

 

Q.: The Mom lives with grandma and although the Mom did not do any of these things 

toward the child, during the time I was there, Grandma was scolding, threatening a 

spanking, and kept telling the child to stop doing things that were pretty harmless. Mom 

stated to me that she does not spank and I feel like technically I should give her credit for 

these items, but it just seems wrong based on what I saw. I will say that the grandma is 

very fond of him and it is clearly a parenting style.  

 

A.: According to the HOME manual, items 17 (Parent does not scold or criticize child during 

visit.) and 18 (Parent does not interfere with or restrict child more than three times during visit.), 

refer to the parent’s (mother’s) behavior. So, although Grandmother was harsh and restricted the 

child, give the mom credit for her behavior towards the child.    

 

This assessment item focuses on observations of the mother and not the grandmother. It is in the 

Acceptance category which covers “parental acceptance of less than optimal behavior from the 

child and the avoidance of undue restriction and punishment.” 

 

Item 19- At least 10 books are present and visible. 

Q.: If a family has about 50 books for kids but keeps them up on a closet shelf, is that a plus 

or minus for "10 books present and visible."  They get some down and read every day, but 

they are not at a reachable level for the kids, and not readily visible since they’re in a 

closet. 

A.:  In the HOME manual, it states that this item is in the “acceptance” category, not learning 

materials, because it is getting at “a willingness to cope with the child’s curiosity and exploratory 
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behavior – a clear form of acceptance.” The word “visible” was added so it could be an 

observation and not an interview item. For “10 books present and visible” in this case it would be 

scored a minus. The books are on a closet shelf, behind a closet door, unreachable by the child. 

 

Q.: Should the books for item #19 be books for the parents, or do children’s books count? 

 

A.: Books can be a combination of books belonging to the parent along with children’s books. 

Children’s books can count if they are not specifically considered the target child’s books. There 

must be at least 10 books present and visible. 

 

  

III.  ORGANIZATION 

 

Item #20- Child care, if used, is provided by one of 3 regular substitutes. 

Q.: Are we looking to see if mom has multiple caretakers throughout the day? For 

example, mom responded that her older daughter, husband, or mother-in-law can watch 

baby if needed. But that would be in the evening when all three are around. Are we looking 

to see if she has a caretaker at all times?  

A.: This item is getting at how predictable and stable the child’s social environment is. Is mom 

using a limited number of trusted individuals, is there stability in caregivers, and are they 

familiar to the child? If mom is home during the day, having other people there who can watch 

the baby is not considered using child care, the item is scored positively. 

 

Q.: Item #20- Mom states that no one except herself watches her child, not even the dad 

who lives there…the question about child care says “if used” so if NOT used does that 

mean the question is not applicable or is it a no? 

A.: Score as yes/plus. According to the manual, “If child care is not used at all, score positively.” 

 

Item #21- Child is taken to the grocery store at least once a week. 

Q.: Does a “superstore” like Walmart count as a grocery store if they sell groceries along 

with other items? 

A.: The intent of this item is to see if the child is taken grocery shopping.  If the trips to Walmart 

include shopping for groceries, then score as a plus.  If the family takes the child to Walmart to 

purchase toys and clothing, but does not shop for food, score as a minus. 

Q.: If mom does not like to take child out when it is “too hot” or “too cold”, how do we 

score item #21? Is once every two weeks OK?  

 

A.: The intent of this item is to see if the mother values exposing the child to the rich 

environment of the grocery store on a regular basis.  Other types of stores cannot be substituted.  

If weather conditions make it dangerous to take the child out in the car, but otherwise mom 

“typically/generally” brings the child when she grocery shops at least once a week, score as a 
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plus. Monthly grocery shopping would get a negative score. Timing should be at least once a 

week for a positive score, even when weather is less than ideal. 

 

Item #22- Child gets out of house at least 4 times a week. 

Q.: Do we give parents credit when the weather is too cold to take a baby outside if they 

believe in going out when the weather is warmer? 

A.: This is one of those items where we can consider looking at the past week or so to get a 

picture of how things are usually done, but we do not want to give credit if the child is not going 

out at all. Consider “typical” weather for that time of year. If weather advisories are in place, that 

is different than seasonal heat or cold. Remember that stepping out on a front or back porch, or 

going for a drive in the car can count as a plus.  

 

The manual states: The infant/toddler may be taken no farther than the yard in order for credit to 

be given. The intent of the item is exposure to sounds and sights, and objects and people other 

than those routinely available within the house or apartment.  

 

It is not giving the mom a “bad” score if she gets a negative on this item. It is just indicating that 

the child is not currently being exposed to sights and sounds outside the home on a regular basis. 

 

Item #24- Child has a special place for toys and treasures. 

 

Q.: The child's toys are in the front hall closet. The child is too little to open the door, but 

he knows the toys are there and can bang on the door etc., if he wants them. Is this 

accessible enough to give credit? 

 

A.: No, not until the child is old enough to open the door himself. 

The HOME manual says: “The accessibility of the special place for either removal or returning 

toys by the child is the essence of the item.”  

 

Item #25- Child’s play environment is safe. 

 

Q.: Multiple space heaters in child’s play area seemed to present a safety concern.  Adults 

provided a lot of supervision & redirection for the toddler, but a space heater did get 

knocked over from table (adult caught it before it fell on the floor).  The space heaters are 

the only source of heat. 

A.: It seems that the child’s play environment poses a risk without vigilant supervision.  This 

should be scored as a minus.   

 

Q.: Item #25 -The home had a surge protector with electronics plugged in. The baby was 

crawling and got his hand on the cord before he was seen. I counted it against Mom but 

started to think it is almost impossible to not find this in a home, along with wall sockets in 

use. Would this be scored a minus for a safe environment? 

 

A.: Guidance from the HOME manual states: “Decisions about scoring must be made from the 

child’s point of view. It matters not that the parent’s “heart is in the right place” or that “she is 
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doing a great job under the circumstances.” What matters is what gets to the child.  The Visitor 

should use her own good judgment in scoring this item. Examples of hazards are: broken glass 

lying around, furniture with wood splinters or exposed nails or pins, an uncovered rotary fan, 

boards with nails sticking out, unprotected stairs for a pre-walking baby, house so close to the 

street that child could not safely play in the yard, pot handles extending over edge of the stove, 

etc. Overcrowding or clutter would not count as a hazard unless it existed to the extent that it 

could injure the child.  

 

As a general rule, if it feels concerning to you, it probably should be a negative, but base it on 

specific context of each home and severity of safety concern.  

 

Q.: Item #25- I had a home visit with a 17 month old.  He was very busy, but mom and 

grandma kept chasing him.  Grandpa's nebulizer was down where he could get into it, but 

mom kept pulling him away from it.  Not sure if medications were stored with it.  The 

house was roach infested too.  Is this a safe environment?  

 

A.: This could go either way… best to rely on your gut feelings. Even if the situation is not 

reportable to DCFS, it could still be considered “unsafe” for this HOME item.   

 

 

IV.  LEARNING MATERIALS 

Items #26-33 -  Muscle activity toys or equipment; push or pull toy; stroller or walker, kiddie 

car, scooter, or tricycle; cuddly toy or role-playing toys; learning facilitators—mobile, table and 

chair, high chair, play pen; simple eye-hand coordination toys; complex eye-hand coordination 

toys; toys for literature and music.   

Q:  A home visit was done at the grandmother’s house, but the child lives with Mom in a 

different household.  Is it okay to ask the mother about additional toys and equipment she 

has at their own home? 

A:  Yes.  This item can be either an interview or observation item. Go ahead and ask Mom about 

what additional toys or equipment she might have and use at her home, to address these specific 

questions. Remember it’s best to conduct the HOME assessment in the child’s “typical” home 

environment. Unless mom lives with grandma part-time and visits are generally done at 

grandmas, it would be best to wait and complete the HOME at a future visit at mom’s place. 

Items #26-28 - Muscle activity toys or equipment; push or pull toy; stroller or walker, kiddie car, 

scooter, or tricycle.   

Q:  How does a tricycle or bike without pedals count for items 26-28? 

A:  Give credit for item #26 (muscle activity).  You would also give credit for a ball or rocking 

horse.  Give credit for item #27 (push or pull toy) if there is a bar on the back for pushing the 

trike.  Give credit for item #28 (stroller or walker, kiddie car, scooter, tricycle).  There is no need 

to have pedals for this one to be scored as a plus. 
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Items #27-28- Push or pull toy; stroller or walker, kiddie car, scooter, or tricycle.   

Q:  The family owns a push/pull toy, but it is not yet out because the baby is still an infant 

and not even pulling to stand yet.  Should they receive credit? 

A:  Yes.  In this circumstance, credit can be given, since one anticipates the toy will be set up for 

the child once he or she is ready for it.  However, the normal rule is that if an age-appropriate toy 

or piece of equipment is boxed up, broken, or otherwise not out and available for a child, then it 

does not count.  For example, for item 28, a stroller that is in the box and not being used would 

not be credited for this item. 

Item #32- Complex eye-hand coordination toys.   

Q:  Do Legos (small size) that an older sibling has count for a baby’s complex eye-hand 

coordination toys? 

A:  No.  The toys should be age appropriate, within their category, to count. Legos would be a 

choking hazard and not appropriate for a baby. 

V.  INVOLVEMENT 

Item #38- Parent structures child’s play periods.   

Q:  How do you really decide if a parent structures a child’s play periods? 

A:  According to the manual, Mom does not have to plan everything out for the day, but she 

should recognize the short attention span of a young child, and the need to offer suggestions of 

things to do.  An example to receive credit would be if a mother gets a toy out and puts it in front 

of the child who has become fussy.  Mom would also get credit if she verbally suggests a 

specific toy, as long as she is neither harsh nor hostile.  As this is an interview question, if a 

mother describes doing this, she should be credited for this item. Mother does not need to use 

lesson plans or have a specific time of day when a certain activity is done to get credit for this 

item. Look for an awareness that a child needs assistance and some guidance throughout the day 

to stay entertained and engaged in age-appropriate activities, rather than being completely on 

their own to find things to do, and amuse themselves.  

VI.  VARIETY 

Item #42- Parent reads stories to child at least 3 times weekly.   

Q:  Mom reports she reads to her children daily during the school year (has school-aged 

children too) but only about once a week in the summer.  Survey took place in August.  

Does she receive credit? 

A:  Consider what the practice has been over the last 2 weeks.  Score this as a minus. 

Items #42- Parent reads stories to child at least 3 times weekly; and 
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#45-   Child has 3 or more books of his/her own.  

 

Q:  Mom says she gets baby books to read to her child on an electronic tablet.  Does this 

count? 

A:  While electronic books are not mentioned in the manual, we contacted the HOME developers 

and received this response regarding when to give credit for electronic books: 

In the case of the question above, give credit for item 42 (reads 3 times weekly) only if the tablet 

is treated like a regular book, the child can see the screen close up, and reading occurs at least 3 

times per week.  For item 45 (has 3 or more books of his/her own), if the child is 2 years old or 

older, he or she must have “real” paper/board books to receive credit for this item.  If the child is 

less than 2 years old, credit can be given if there are at least 3 tablet books and the parent 

presents these to the child regularly. 

Item #43 - Child eats at least one meal a day with mother and father.   

Q:  If a Mom reports that they all eat dinner together only on weekends, when the father 

does not work, do we give credit? 

A:  No.  The usual routine needs to be for the family to eat a meal together each day.  This 

should turn out to be at least 5 days per week and usually 7 days during a typical week.  

Weekends only would not count as a positive. 

Q.  Mom reports that the family’s usual routine is to eat dinner all together after Dad gets 

off work at 5:00 and gets home.  However, for the last few weeks, he has been working 

overtime and they are not eating together.  They expect to return to their usual routine 

before long.  Do we give credit? 

A:  No. While this was their usual routine, if it has been a month since they have eaten meals 

together, and dad is still working overtime, score this item as a minus.    

Item #44- Family visits relatives or receives visits once a month or so.   

Q:  Relatives live in the same building, but in two separate households and apartments.  

The families do visit each other much more often than once a month.  Do we give credit? 

A:  Yes.  If the extended family just happens to live in the same building, but in separate 

households, give credit for this item. 

Q:  If the mother and child live with extended family (grandparents or aunt and uncle, for 

example) in the same house or apartment, do they get credit for visiting relatives even if 

they are actually in the same household? 

A:  No.  If the extended family members are actually part of the same household (eating, living, 

sleeping in the same spaces), then they are not visiting.  Do not give credit in this situation.  
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Item #45 - Child has 3 or more books of his/her own.   

Q:  If a child goes to the library often or brings library books home, does this count for 

book “ownership?” 

A:  No.  The child needs to have 3 books that are considered to be his or her own books. Credit 

can be given for hand-me-downs from an older sibling, now passed on to the target child. The 

books do not have to be new or originally purchased for the target child, but they should be 

owned by the family and not borrowed for a short period of time. 

Q: When we see twins, do they have to have books designated as “belonging” to each twin 

to receive credit for this item? 

A: Twins are a bit different than other kinds of siblings, and parents may purchase books and 

other toys for both of them to share, rather than always buying two of everything, since they are 

at the same developmental level.  Twins can own books together, as long as they are not just 

family books, but are the twins’ books (they can be age-appropriate hand-me-downs). Since this 

is in the variety category, if the twins only had three books total to share between them, score a 

minus. There should be a least six books for the twins (3 for each child). 

 

Q.: Can you provide examples of learning materials? 

Item 26. Muscle Activity Toys or Equipment 

  

      

Item 27. Push or pull toy – these items will generally have wheels or strings        
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Item 28. Stroller or walker, kiddie car, scooter or tricycle 

      
29. Cuddly toy or role playing toys  
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http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.target.com/p/delta-children-s-products-max-stroller/-/A-15671196&ei=mXFnVdCyAsn6sAWzkoLgCg&psig=AFQjCNFaSQzYZ_keFmNRZUI5Es-UMbpS5g&ust=1432929008344625
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.aliexpress.com/price/baby-push-walkers_price.html&ei=H3FnVZTzB8G-sAWa-4GoCw&psig=AFQjCNFm4UUxV8QKwWgkKQZgY3FJqYjc4Q&ust=1432928907613569
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.bestscootersforkids.co.uk/&ei=_3FnVZ70Ecm5sAXrnoLIBg&psig=AFQjCNEK4yjTSUz3OE1QoP6KpYgeBtyYIg&ust=1432929099915738
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://community.babycenter.com/post/a37215394/do_you_think_baby_walkers_work?cpg%3D3&ei=swh2VcS0K8jtsAXGo4GoDA&bvm=bv.95039771,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCNE7cpcMxK9zbkx89tt5ld_zojetIg&ust=1433885232570260
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.veteranstoday.com/2011/02/02/cia-and-israeli-intelligence-take-out-iranian-nuke-centrifuges/thinkinginair-tricycle-j/&ei=VQR2VaaFJIPvtQXHjYKQCQ&bvm=bv.95039771,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCNGn0j73GQZ132AaaqPXdSOKF_prVQ&ust=1433884099936271
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://thumbs3.ebaystatic.com/d/l225/m/mV5YThMKJQpzhuCt6xf47Ew.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.ebay.co.uk/bhp/play-toy-shop&h=220&w=225&tbnid=qjSs6oLg1QBQPM:&zoom=1&docid=ijw9ED7tVK3cbM&ei=b3JnVYDuO4TQtQXYkoO4BA&tbm=isch&ved=0CEUQMyghMCE
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://a7santestahel.blogspot.com/2015/01/hand-puppet.html&ei=S4VnVc3LBYTLsAWF_IAY&bvm=bv.93990622,d.b2w&psig=AFQjCNF_GJ0K6xLdf6tBwfvP0CpDWFpSVg&ust=1432934054539458
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/originals/87/7b/40/877b40255605f73d410718aac1eb8c2c.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.pinterest.com/pin/537687642981197882/&h=550&w=600&tbnid=C2LjfaERt1H_XM:&zoom=1&docid=SJYtMgJWZawDXM&itg=1&ei=dnNnVeLrDYbItQWE9oCIAw&tbm=isch&ved=0CCcQMygLMAs
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://lerablog.org/home-and-family/how-to-choose-the-right-first-toy-for-your-child/&ei=foVnVc2mKMjusAXuy4CwCg&bvm=bv.93990622,d.b2w&psig=AFQjCNFRrplvpE9smESSKLop7ssJWsP9Qw&ust=1432934118821593
javascript:showEnhanced('0','32014816');
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi11aX02ajOAhXs6IMKHbHDBu4QjRwIBw&url=http://www.toysrus.com/buy/dress-up-costumes/melissa-doug-fire-chief-role-play-4834-3727646&psig=AFQjCNFekXoSBP4C-phWVKJAT2MjUdK0uw&ust=1470432436367159
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://i.ebayimg.com/00/s/NTAwWDUwMA%3D%3D/z/mwgAAOxycmBS-z3J/$_35.JPG?set_id%3D2&imgrefurl=http://www.ebay.co.uk/bhp/play-kitchen&docid=Kg8h6KatwoZuzM&tbnid=ebXhwiAww256KM:&w=300&h=300&bih=963&biw=1920&ved=0ahUKEwi94ciZ26jOAhWkx4MKHQBZAdk4ZBAzCDUoMzAz&iact=mrc&uact=8
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.shopbecker.com/infants-and-toddlers/furnishings/_/toddler-table-and-chair-set/&ei=P_h1VZWaOMfZsAXR6YKQAQ&bvm=bv.95039771,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCNEfQehOnuQ-RqJjFGPBweitVdsUOw&ust=1433881002535038
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://i00.i.aliimg.com/wsphoto/v0/32323740896_1/children-s-medicine-cabinet-child-font-b-doctor-b-font-font-b-set-b-font-simulation.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.aliexpress.com/popular/role-playing-toys-doctor-set.html&h=447&w=487&tbnid=BWrjOZgWg1D8FM:&zoom=1&docid=Q2EeYwbojjvU0M&ei=b3JnVYDuO4TQtQXYkoO4BA&tbm=isch&ved=0CDwQMygYMBg
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30. Learning Facilitators – mobile, table and chair, high chair, play pen 

 

        

                            

         
 

31. Simple eye hand coordination toys (consider age of child) 

 

 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.oxo.com/c-163-seating.aspx&ei=V3RnVdXxKYfnsAWwlYHoAw&bvm=bv.93990622,d.b2w&psig=AFQjCNEEojLWXvi-e098DiXkTCB9Ar2J2Q&ust=1432929750150503
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.blogcdn.com/www.parentdish.co.uk/media/2010/10/messy-baby-eating-in-high-chair250aaol-lifestyle-uk111010.jpg&imgrefurl=http://gracebrooke.com/2010/11/simplify-meal-time-with-baby-highchair-organizer/&h=300&w=250&tbnid=hq8NLJRqGqEESM:&zoom=1&docid=Q9jgt-7QaNwkYM&ei=V75sVZ3HFczIsAXZiYGAAw&tbm=isch&ved=0CBkQMygVMBU4ZA
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.babycurls.co.uk/image/cache/data/products/toys-and-gifts-gt-activity-toys-gt-taf-toys-development-toys/taf-toys-kooky-high-chair-toy-with-baby_pr4823_1-600x600.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.babycurls.co.uk/taf-toys-kooky-high-chair-toy&h=600&w=600&tbnid=WokmMAzme3EKLM:&zoom=1&docid=bJU_LB3yNEt7AM&ei=-X1nVaDpGcHysAXM-IOYAQ&tbm=isch&ved=0CGAQMyg8MDw
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=https://www.etsy.com/listing/110674840/baby-crib-mobile-baby-mobile-nursery&ei=u3RnVeOHD8bAsAXbiIDABQ&bvm=bv.93990622,d.b2w&psig=AFQjCNFb36KDpsd_Ms-qEDYlbp4WdQHWIQ&ust=1432929848660484
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.toysrus.com/products/toddler-and-kids-table-and-chair-sets.jsp&ei=hHVnVfTRK4vAtQXMwIOgAQ&bvm=bv.93990622,d.b2w&psig=AFQjCNFDVRCaly1nHILdSi_PbpjtPAZH0g&ust=1432929993684241
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://ecx.images-amazon.com/images/I/51m01J5If1L.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.amazon.com/Versatile-Play-Pen-Small-Pieces/dp/B000XRUG22&h=500&w=500&tbnid=GbbjGBQYXwOwtM:&zoom=1&docid=g9IrTEx7oCdFwM&ei=3HRnVd3JOsWisAX_mIOoCg&tbm=isch&ved=0CF8QMygmMCY
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://todaysmaturewoman.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/08/play-pen-big-play-yard.jpg&imgrefurl=http://todaysmaturewoman.com/find-an-old-fashioned-play-pen/&h=2255&w=2689&tbnid=xQL41pRlsqgaGM:&zoom=1&docid=gegefHPHy6wm_M&ei=3HRnVd3JOsWisAX_mIOoCg&tbm=isch&ved=0CDwQMygLMAs
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.shopbecker.com/infants-and-toddlers/furnishings/_/toddler-table-and-chair-set/&ei=P_h1VZWaOMfZsAXR6YKQAQ&bvm=bv.95039771,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCNEfQehOnuQ-RqJjFGPBweitVdsUOw&ust=1433881002535038
http://live.janatamarket.com/image/cache/data/photocenter/Snap Lock Beads 71055 1-500x500.jpg
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://img6a.flixcart.com/image/baby-rattle/k/u/t/giggles-rattle-sunflower-400x400-imadr4t2kzgezjyf.jpeg&imgrefurl=http://www.flipkart.com/giggles-sunflower-rattle/p/itmdv49gqwphsagg&h=400&w=395&tbnid=_vUKx5l8BpRq2M:&zoom=1&docid=Ttes_AimKcjCRM&ei=339nVY_NIYqAUbPJg6gF&tbm=isch&ved=0CHUQMyhOME4
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.clipartbest.com/cliparts/yco/kKg/ycokKggcE.jpeg&imgrefurl=http://www.clipartbest.com/baby-rattle-picture&h=1590&w=1600&tbnid=4UcyYVxg35xR2M:&zoom=1&docid=x-y5P5_179EP9M&ei=339nVY_NIYqAUbPJg6gF&tbm=isch&ved=0CD8QMygYMBg
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.new-infant-toys.com/product/images/product/bright_starts_rattle_and_shake_barbell_2292.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.new-infant-toys.com/educational-toys-by-age/6-to-12-months.html&h=220&w=220&tbnid=QhXvboVN2jbzAM:&zoom=1&docid=6JCWep2_lfJ3pM&ei=pG5nVbLMD4mKsAXh0IHICQ&tbm=isch&ved=0CDIQMyguMC44ZA
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.babycheapskate.com/2010/11/01/toys-that-get-played-with-2010-6-to-12-months/&ei=Zm1nVanXPMXUsAWiuID4DA&bvm=bv.93990622,d.b2w&psig=AFQjCNEBsyEd-Gdg3tKcB2V1LpbOd9U-rQ&ust=1432927924269032
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.walmart.com/browse/baby/learning-toys/5427_491351_465041&ei=HG1nVYTWFMKvsAWq3YDAAQ&bvm=bv.93990622,d.b2w&psig=AFQjCNGl5IAIxyTMyAt7Kk875oqQukv-_g&ust=1432927683129685
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.ebay.com/itm/Infant-Activity-Triangle-Rattle-Learning-Baby-Toddler-Toy-Development-Boy-Girl-/181599411068&ei=74BnVd6iJ4HCUr6XgKAK&bvm=bv.93990622,d.d24&psig=AFQjCNGRCBN-UW7LIDhW4NMIv6Yy2MDQwg&ust=1432932919151193
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjg6afp16rOAhUL94MKHQwgDFwQjRwIBw&url=http://chinaprices.net/buy-baby-bed-car-hanging-stroller-bell-rattle-mobile-musical-plush-toy-crib-revolves-banggood--banggood-536415EA1&bvm=bv.129391328,d.amc&psig=AFQjCNHktp2g7Hfz2qKcuXAiGquIAlzc6w&ust=1470500562248971
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.new-infant-toys.com/educational-toys-by-age/6-to-12-months.html?page%3D3&ei=rW1nVcnxG4TvtQXK7IGAAQ&psig=AFQjCNEBsyEd-Gdg3tKcB2V1LpbOd9U-rQ&ust=1432927924269032
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32. Complex eye-hand coordination toys 

      

 
 

33. Toys for literature and music 

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://i00.i.aliimg.com/wsphoto/v0/2031112054_1/Chicco-2014-Toddler-Toys-Baby-Toy-Puzzle-Cloth-Building-Blocks-Music-Rattle-Educational-Toys-mobile-baby.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.aliexpress.com/store/product/Tesco-Baby-toys-clutch-cube-peekaboo-hang-bell-baby-mobile-for-education-baby-rattle-toy-baby/1241443_2031112054.html&h=337&w=333&tbnid=8BT3UjRvn6etjM:&zoom=1&docid=OFidmkJF2NA-VM&ei=toBnVfGXJYmesgHOvoN4&tbm=isch&ved=0CEIQMygeMB4
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.officialpsds.com/images/thumbs/LEGO-BLOCKS-psd79220.png&imgrefurl=http://www.officialpsds.com/LEGO-BLOCKS-PSD79220.html&h=400&w=306&tbnid=ZwbN83GGVAmOeM:&zoom=1&docid=TX5EHRu2xT7W6M&ei=_4JnVYSDN8H2sAHdtYBQ&tbm=isch&ved=0CEcQMygjMCM
http://www.sensoryedge.com/edushape-corrugated-blocks-52-piece-set.html?utm_source=edushape-corrugated-blocks-52-piece-set&utm_medium=shopping%2Bengine&utm_campaign=googleproducts&gclid=CjwKEAjwhbCrBRCO7-e7vuXqiT4SJAB2B5u7g1RPSu9DbBhJ8FSqpVDdjxqTEwINXp7wYpd8plsqZBoCHC7w_wcB#topofpage
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjw6JOc2KrOAhWIxYMKHf3VDXIQjRwIBw&url=https://www.pinterest.com/pin/52284045645704531/&bvm=bv.129391328,d.amc&psig=AFQjCNHktp2g7Hfz2qKcuXAiGquIAlzc6w&ust=1470500562248971
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjw9cHF2KrOAhXGyoMKHTqID7EQjRwIBw&url=http://www.ebay.co.uk/bhp/play-mat-hanging-toys&bvm=bv.129391328,d.amc&psig=AFQjCNHktp2g7Hfz2qKcuXAiGquIAlzc6w&ust=1470500562248971
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwiWq8eL2arOAhXJ8YMKHXWVCMEQjRwIBw&url=http://www.aliexpress.com/item/Promotion-Australia-playgro-lion-car-hanging-Plush-toy-doll-baby-gifts/2051968432.html&bvm=bv.129391328,d.amc&psig=AFQjCNHktp2g7Hfz2qKcuXAiGquIAlzc6w&ust=1470500562248971
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.examiner.com/article/educational-toys-for-toddlers-1&ei=eH1nVbGGEInusAX-_YL4BA&psig=AFQjCNGRHJGzbO4B4nV5V6eon9Y-BC0pRw&ust=1432931947186488
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://img.bhs4.com/8c/d/8cd3865183822083db9b33c9cb8708b6eca756b9_large.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.brighthubeducation.com/infant-development-learning/38153-homemade-toys-to-develop-fine-and-gross-motor-skills/&h=600&w=600&tbnid=jB5TtKMiW-AmaM:&zoom=1&docid=J5ErQDmrxd7xpM&ei=h_Z1VZSwO4qSyQSI6YKQBw&tbm=isch&ved=0CIYBEDMoWzBb
http://www.amazon.com/Melissa-Doug-Wooden-Chunky-Puzzle/dp/B000E9DPCW/ref=sr_1_5?ie=UTF8&qid=1433793962&sr=8-5&keywords=toddler+learning+puzzles
http://www.amazon.com/Melissa-Doug-Shape-Sorting-Cube/dp/B00005RF5G/ref=sr_1_12?ie=UTF8&qid=1433793962&sr=8-12&keywords=toddler+learning+puzzles
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.toysrus.com/buy/building-sets-blocks/lego-bricks-more-large-pink-brick-box-5560-4548978-3498753&ei=4PR1VZ_fGoTtsAWCqIKgAw&bvm=bv.95039771,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCNH2ICoe0m_BktVMWXBk2y985yC1zA&ust=1433880134466111
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://teachingmama.org/my-top-10-toddler-toys/&ei=jPZ1VcL4MMnusAWgpIOICw&bvm=bv.95039771,d.aWw&psig=AFQjCNG6-lSA5GgTLyUgN-n1INGZm-jKtw&ust=1433880584242708
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://smartianz.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/Children-toys-threading-stitch-buttons-handmade-toys-puzzle-game-for-children-fine-motor-hand-eye-coordination-1-600x466.jpg&imgrefurl=http://smartianz.com/product/children-toys-threading-stitch-buttons-handmade-toys-puzzle-game-for-children-fine-motor-hand-eye-coordination-toys-2015-hot/&docid=qsPLLmePT3NIEM&tbnid=hkue4MsFo1Fx_M:&w=600&h=466&bih=963&biw=1920&ved=0ahUKEwiXoJDribLOAhVh6YMKHcc4BqEQMwiCAShdMF0&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://guideimg.alibaba.com/images/shop/52/06/20/6/children-animal-bowling-exercise-educational-toys-wooden-toys-children-enlightenment-hand-eye-coordination_367246.jpeg&imgrefurl=https://m.alibaba.com/guide/shop/worm-bug-eat-pearthreading-games-toys-hand-eye-coordination-fine-motor-skills-development_52477476.html&docid=203ykdtyijJ5nM&tbnid=v1MH3J7nWf1-lM:&w=200&h=200&bih=963&biw=1920&ved=0ahUKEwj4iOTZirLOAhUp7IMKHSqCA6s4rAIQMwhbKFgwWA&iact=mrc&uact=8
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Q.: Does the toy have to be for literature and music together? 

 

A. No, this item is meant to cover literature and music separately, such as board books and a toy 

drum set.  However, a toy that has both features – stories and music together - would also 

count as a plus.   

 

Q.: Can we count electronic toys for literature and/or music (Item 33)? 

 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.examiner.com/article/educational-toys-for-toddlers-1&ei=eH1nVbGGEInusAX-_YL4BA&psig=AFQjCNGRHJGzbO4B4nV5V6eon9Y-BC0pRw&ust=1432931947186488
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.bedbathandbeyond.com/1/1/31627-little-tikes-tap-a-tune-musical-drum.html&ei=Xn1nVdPfAcHosAWs-oHYAg&psig=AFQjCNGRHJGzbO4B4nV5V6eon9Y-BC0pRw&ust=1432931947186488
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.mykidsguide.com/5-amazing-music-toys-for-toddlers/&ei=R31nVcm9B4GZsAWZxYCIAg&bvm=bv.93990622,d.b2w&psig=AFQjCNGRHJGzbO4B4nV5V6eon9Y-BC0pRw&ust=1432931947186488
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.amazon.com/Little-Virtuoso-690-00310-Player/dp/B0002VNPL8&ei=jYFnVa2AL8j5UqTmgYgL&bvm=bv.93990622,d.d24&psig=AFQjCNFCFimhWds9KfzeMEdw7sBVMuI3xQ&ust=1432933085355544
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A.: Yes, depending on how the electronic devices are used. When counting electronic toys for 

literature or music, the key is to determine if the child has access to the device, and if the child 

can manipulate the device to access their own books or music with little assistance. 

When seeing electronic books/literacy learning activities such as those pictured below, score a 

plus: 

 

    
 

However, a baby playing with a cell phone, would not count as a plus, since there is not specific 

literacy or music learning involved.  The situations pictured below, while often seen, would not 

count when scoring “toys” for item 33. As babies and phones become more sophisticated, we 

may need to revisit how cell phone use impacts (or deters) learning and literacy skills. 

          
 

Q.: Who can I contact for more information or additional training?  
 

A.: You can contact Mary Anne Wilson, at the University of Illinois Center for Prevention 

Research and Development, by email at: mawilso@illinois.edu or call 217-300-1048. 

Comments and questions are always welcome!   
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